Behind the Wheel

with J. F. Tonge, Organizing Editor

Marley Ring
Up in Newport News near Fred
mont, and not far from the pretentious
bit of land known as the "Burton Buck," is
the cozy tavern known as the Ring Tavern.
Burton actually is all that is left of the
old Burton Buck property. It was once
home to a general store, a dance hall, and
a stagecoach stop.

Burton's history dates back to the
early 1800s, when the area was
populated by farmers and settlers.
The tavern itself was built in the late
19th century and has been
operated as a restaurant and
inn ever since.

The Burton Ring is known
for its local history and
traditional fare, with
specialties like
homemade pies and
barbecue. It's
a popular spot
for locals to
catch up on
news and events.
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LEGISLATURE ENACTS FEW BILLS BUT
HOPPERS OF BOTH HOUSES BULGE WITH
IDEAS; MANY ARE OF FARM INTEREST

One Law Enacted in March, and Four Since the
Session Opened: Milk Control, Potato Seed
Requirement

With the start of the new year, several
bills were introduced in the legislature,
only four have gone to Gov. Murphy
for his signature. That appears to be a
record. The remaining 95 days will
seek passage of the new hopper control
laws, which are expected to codify the
practices of farmers and protect the
interests of the industry.

The bill that place state employees under
civil service is being debated in the house.
Some claim the bill has 35 votes against
it. It has the support of the outgoing
and incoming governors. It is so secret that
many state dept heads and legislators
are not familiar with the details. There
are two versions of the state laws.

Another bill that is gaining traction is
the new hopper control law. The
legislature is expected to vote on the
bill shortly. The bill is the first step in a
comprehensive program to address the
civil service concerns.

Passage of the House of the Brown-Berks bill
to extend final-year deductions to
dependent farmers will permit payment
debts to the Federal government.

Disenfranchisement

In order to avoid the fear of the aid, dependent
farmers must have paid all installment
debts, including taxes, since 1937, and
have paid all installment debts since 1937 to
purchase farm property.

Some farmers expressed the view that such
bills could cause a rise in farm prices.

Farm Bureau Hustles to
Be Ready for Spring Rush

Seed, Feed, Fertilizer, Machinery, Harness and Fence Plants
Bulge Warehouses With Stocks of Goods on
Order for Spring Delivery

Farm Bureau officials are making
preparations for the spring Rush
with the purchase of large quantities of seed,
feed, fertilizer, machinery, harness,
and fence plants.

Spring is the busiest time of the year for
farmers, and the bureau is trying to
meet their needs.

Order for Spring Delivery

Farm Bureau officials have
placed orders for a large
quantity of seed, feed,
fertilizer, machinery, harness,
and fence plants to
meet the needs of farmers.

Opponents, however, are
concerned that the
bureau is overstocking,
jeopardizing farmers'
options to choose
products they prefer.

The bureau has assurances
from suppliers that they will
be able to meet the demand.

White Leghorns
Black in California

Brown Leghorns, which are
golden-brown in color, are
found in the central
california area. The
colored variety is
found in the northern
california area.

Brown Leghorns are
used primarily for
egg production, while
white Leghorns are
domesticated for meat.

The White Leghorn is
dominantly white in color,
while the Brown Leghorn
is predominantly brown.

White Leghorns are
domesticated for meat,
while Brown Leghorns
are domesticated for egg
production.

WANT MORE HAY? LITTLE FERTILIZER BURNS INCREASE

48 Farmers Average 3 Ton Increase for 50 Cents of Fertilizer

Rye Grass: "Temperature of a few days ago was very warm. The experience of four farmers farms shows that low and high temperatures may affect the growth of the crops."
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Greasing the Windmill

For all those who have more hens, chicks, and goslings than they have memories, this is the time of year to give them a health check. It's important to keep them in good shape, and one way to do that is by greasing their windmills. Greasing the windmill will help prevent clogging and ensure that your birds stay healthy and happy.

Farmers and the Legislature

The other day we found a notion in the legislature from one of Michigan's most prominent state legislators, which we thought would be worth sharing. The proposal is that the state legislature should be given the power to override any action taken by the governor. This would allow the legislature to make decisions that are not aligned with the governor's agenda, thus ensuring that the will of the people is represented.

Do You Have Electricity?

Remarkable developments in the field of electricity are on the way to making Michigan a leader in the nation. In the next few months, a new system of generating electricity will be implemented, which will not only meet the needs of Michigan but will also provide electricity to other states.

BEAN GERMINATION: RISKY, TEST SEED AND PLANT MORE

Heavy Rains Last September Delight Bean Growers

Farmers and bean growers expect an upswing in bean prices after the heavy rains last September. The rains caused a surge in bean production, which is expected to result in higher prices.

Sims Speaks to Tuscola Bureau

Says Farm Business Better; Jesse Treehille Elected President

Carver-Township farmer, Carver-Township, Illinois, was elected president of the Tuscola Farm Bureau at the annual meeting of the organization held in Tuscola Saturday night. At the meeting Jesse Treehille was elected president.

SHEILA McCOY, Classified Manager

In the classified section of our newspaper, you will find a wide variety of ads for farm equipment, livestock, and other items. These ads are a valuable resource for farmers looking to buy or sell their products.

FARM BUREAU SPRAY MATERIALS

Better Crop Protection Brings Bigger Crop Profits

The big difference between "far to mind" and "crop to mind" is the amount of money farmers can save by using the right sprays.

 Classified Ads
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CONCRETE'S RESISTANCE TO SPRING "BREAK-UPS" IS WORTH MILLIONS TO TAXPAYERS EVERY YEAR

When the frost comes out and the rain pours down, concrete pavements "can take it." They're always ready to get through with your traffic.

Even after the terrible punishment of winter, the inevitable maintenance quickly pass concrete back in condition for the heavy num-

Portland Cement Association

Commences May Connect 20,000 TO FARM LINES
Built 502 Miles of Electric Lines in January and February

CONSUMERs MAY CONNECT 20,000 TO FARM LINES
Built 502 Miles of Electric Lines in January and February

Michigan State College Offers New Bulletin on Oats and Cultivars

Farmer Borrows Members

Health for Rural America

Topic for Women Speakers

SUGAR BEETS HAVE PAID OFF MANY A MORTGAGE!

Sugar Beets are the one crop that has paid off more farmers than any other crop grown in the State, taken as a whole.

"Perhaps some will not agree with me on this. But please just think back a few years and you will remember that the beet crop was the life saver to many farmers when the ring borer was selling hogs at $3.50 per Cwt., and corn at $3.50 per Cwt."

Felix Witt

Sugar Beets have been the farmers' best money during the last five years.

No matter how many you grow, it does not affect the price.

For bigger profits every farmer should put some more acreage in Sugar Beets every year and start this plan in 1937.

Farmers & Manufacturers Best Sugar Association Saginaw, Michigan
FEED PROGRAM OF REMARKABLE HERD
75 Cows in the Overbrook Herd Average 16,000 Lbs. Milk For 3 Years

A remarkable milk and butterfat production record made by a herd of 75 cows at the Overbrook Dairy at Coldwater, Mich., is one more indication of the supremacy of Holstein-Friesian-Superior-Breed Dairy cattle. President Matt Eyerly reports the latest production.

The herd of 75 cows has completely paid for itself, which they averaged 16,000 lbs. of milk, 2,124 lbs. at butterfat, giving the highest number of milk and the highest butterfat on record. The prize butterfat and 96.6% of milk, it is a record for the year and it is expected that they will surpass this year in 60 cows. Producers Dairy is almost 100%.

Laporte 4-H Club Gets Around

Laporte county has a 4-H Club service to 15 members. That has enabled the service to complete an outstanding year's work and justly deserves the highest credit. The 4-H Club service is a valuable asset to Laporte county and the school system.

SURE DROP PLANTER

Built for Wear; Sets for Use With Tractor

Jack Rabbit Cultivator
All Purpose, All Crop, Easy Handling Cultivator

FARM BUREAU MACHINERY AND HARNESS

Greater Values, Extra, Strong, and Designed for Efficiency and Long Service

Co-op Tractor
Two or Three Plow Tractors Available With Power Take-off

Co-op Manure Spreader
Three Point High, Easy to Load, Easily Pulled

Volcano Disc Harrow
Perfect Size Control, Lubrication, and Easy Draft

Guard Rail Harrow
Special Steel and Made to Last

Automatic Tractor Disc
Goes On or Off Work Loop; Does Won't Dig

New Torpedo Sulky Plow
Quick Detachable Blades, Uses Any Style Bottom

Farm Bureau Harnesses
All Leather - From No. 1, 100 Lb. Hold; Best Workmanship; Rates strong for long wear; New Rust-Resisting Midweight.

MAIL THIS COUPON For Free Booklet
Each booklet illustrates the machine or implement. It describes the features that make it extra, strong, long wearing and economical.

For Free Booklet

- Combine Harvester & Grain Drill
- Tractor Disc Harrow
- Tractor Plow
- Farm Disc Plow
- Walking Plow
- Snow Drop Cultivator
- Hay Rake
- Hay Rake Puller
- Hay Rake Holders
- Co-op Tractor
- Farm Bureau Harnesses

ADDRESS
MAIL TO Farm Bureau Services, Inc., 91 H.O. Old Fort Rd., Lansing, Mich.
Market Information

Daily at 12:15

The Farm Market Reporter Group at Waukesha

Removing an Unneeded Restriction

Congress is debating the Pettengill bill which, in substance, would permit the railroads to compete with truckers in the movement of commodities. The clause of the Interstate Commerce law under which the bill would repeal was perhaps once beneficial, but has become restrictive.

No longer prohibitive governs the railroad's land, air, water competitors, and none is contemplated for them. It applies to the railroads alone, with the original need for it non-existent—existing a handicap on them while it confers advantage on their competitors.

Repeal of this clause will hurt no one; will make lower rail rates eventually not improbable will create an additional 100,000 railroad jobs.

But will it reduce the ICC's powers? or enable the public to change rates that are unreasonable or unduly low so as to eliminate competition, or to raise rates if competition did disappear?

The bill is favored by great bodies of shipper, by many state organizations, by the railroads and railroad labor. It is opposed by steamship interests and coastal industries who would retain unfair advantages over inland competitors.

Amerc's railroads face the most unprecedented competition in their history. Unneeded restraints on the railroads should be removed so that the lines may better be able reasonably, and legally, to compete.

Michigan, and its railroads, will benefit from the repeal of this anti-railroad bill should be asked of the State's delegation in Congress.

Michigan Railroads Association

E-Mail: info@michiganrailroads.com

Wallace New Talks

Farm Electrification In Connecticut

Wallace, manager of the Connecticut Cooperative Association, is still on the road urging farmers to use electricity. It's his job to sell metering and the farm electrification program.

He believes in the farm electrification program, and he believes that electric power will help farmers earn more money. He believes that the farm electrification program will help farmers save money. He believes that the farm electrification program will help farmers live better lives.

Don't Buy "Gold Bricks"

There is no substitute for real work. Nothing is "just as good." There is a world of experience that cannot be duplicated.

Get the facts. Send today for Bulletin 92. It will give you information on the best electrical service for any job, big or small.

Canning a 1 Lb. Replaces 16 Lb. Milk

Dairy Production

MORE THAN TWO-THIRDS OF THE FOOD SUPPLY

In daily touch with every hotel, dairy and poultry co-operating city, town, and village in the United States

Selling Milk

In Daily Touch with every town, city, town, and village in the United States

Swift & Company

Over a period of years, Swift & Company's net profits from all sources have averaged only a fraction of a cent per pound.
THE HARVEST TELLS THE STORY

FARM BUREAU'S GUARANTEED SEEDS AND OUR FERTILIZERS FOR MONEY MAKING CROPS

Michigan Variegated Alfalfa
is a great hay producer and is the best "buy" this year

For every dollar invested in fertilizer, corn increased in value $3.57; potatoes $4.32

Extra value: Nitrogen in our fertilizers 95% water soluble. Quickly available to plants

No clover produces better than Michigan grown - That's all we handle. All varieties & A-1 stock

Cert. Wolverine oats, light soils; Worthy for heavy soils
Barley: Spartan & Wis. 38

FARM BUREAU SEED GUARANTEE
The Farm Bureau Services, Inc., of Lansing, guarantees to the farmer to the full purchase price of the seed the vitality, description, origin and purity to be as described on the analysis tag on sealed Farm Bureau bag.

FIELD SEEDS

Alfalfa

FOR CERTIFIED HARDIGAN & GRIMM you had better see your Farm Bureau dealer right away. These varieties have superior yield and quality of hay. Helpful for production of certified seed. Use pastured we supply to each one of our alfalfa or clover seed and we will register your field and seed source. Important to seed growers.

MICHIGAN VARIATED—Our 1937 stocks have 99.10 purity or better. Variated comes from fields seen to Hardigan, Grimm, Ontario Varigated, Lachen or Oonen variety. Unvarigated seed from these fields is called Michigan Varigated. A great hay yielder. Seed is select, high test, thoroughly cleaned and the price is a money saver. We also offer these alfalas:

UTAH-IDaho GRIMME 15-15  UTAM-Idaho COMMON 13-13

Forage Crop Mixtures

THese BARAGAN and will qualify for soil conservation benefits. Michigan Varigated Mixtures 90.92% alfalfa, with red clover 1.95%, sweet clover 46%. Crop purity is 99.75. Another seed, Michigan Varigated 89.92%, red clover 3.95%, alfalfa and other grass seeds 6%. Crop purity 99.60. Also a Medium Clover 96.65% with alfalfa and sweet clover to make 96.60% crop purity. Also a White Clover Sweet Clover 96%, red clover 2.64%, other crop seeds to make 96.40% crop purity. Ask your Farm Bureau dealer for prices.

MERMASH A Life Time Ration

CERTIFIED ROBOT BEANS can be depended upon to outyield other varieties. This year you can be safe on seed beans if you use certified Robot. Remember, certified Robot beans must pass the purity and purity tests at the Michigan Crop Improvement Asn. There's trouble with germ in seed beans. Take on caution.

First Quality Seed Corn

For FARM BUREAU HUNGER CORN ready and well sold with us. All varieties are grown for and tested in sections of Michigan for which they are intended. Germination is 95% or better. Field selected, detol, sealed and graded by corn specialists. MURINIS CORN: Certified M. C. G. Pickle, Golden Glove, Polar Dent and Fortuni's Yellow Dent. Also several uncertified varieties. MURINIS CORN: Ingo Brand, a new type ensilage. Red Cob, Improved Red Cob, Leaning, Improved Leaning, Stewpots, Reid's Yellow Dent, Berries Ensilage.

Soy Beans . Sudan Grass

MANU BEAY ROY BEANS are best for Michigan. Our seed are high germinating. We have since Munches containing 3 to 4% of Tili. Munches-such hay for emergency pastures or hay crop, or for soil building purposes. FARM BUREAU BUDAN GRASS stress from Texas, high quality seed and good performance.

Field Peas

Soy Beans  Buckwheat  Rape  Lawn Seed  Vetch  Sunflower

See Your Farm Bureau Dealer

FOR FARM BUREAU SUPPLIES
Write Us If You Have No Dealer